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ijiLLi an4 Devalopment

L -: n10,-,;-, cf 2hild COIa ctivities and pr -z:chcol ed -

tion in Swvder tarallel the cconomic,political, ideological, pedaqogio, and
social wolf-ire devel pmont in th:, c)untry. Swedish sos.doty and statc cohsidor-
ad :,t crucial to provide for needy children as early as 1902, Early in this
century nursry schools were available for orphans, children of the poor and
children of "fallen women'. Today pre-schools, day nurseries and nursery
schools are dellAnded, respected and utilized by all segments of the population.
Thoy serve Ole najority of more tha.) 700,000 pre-school age children in the
country. Day Care CenterE do not only meet an expressed need but offer a unique
opportunity to children as well. Quality Day Cere Centers are taken for granted
as another form of social 2ervice for all segments of society. The concept en-
joys both ideologic'al and monetary support by all. Yet the program did not iust
happen, pa.,-)ple had to work and struggle for it. The 1968 C-mmission on Child

'--,,, state;

The ree.00nibility for the upbringing of children rests chiefly with
the home. The cormuhity has, however, to a great extent undertaken
a responsibility within this field, among other ways through the pro-
vision of child centres by local authorities. Changes in the family
structure and living conditions have brought a greatly increased de-
mand for puLlic measures to assist parents with the care of their
Thildren. In increasing numOers cf families both parents go out to
work. For unmarried and divorced parents organized child care is a
condition for their ability to support the family by paid work.
Child centres also fulfill an important educational function in
teaching children group activi,:ies under pedagogic guidance.

Furthermore, lt is believed that in cultural and democratic terms, a
system of day nurseries and kindergartens would compensate many chil-
dren with culturally deprived home backgrounds by giving them a more
stiraulmting environment away from home. (Profile of Sweden, p. 100)

Two important acts were adopted in 1902. One empowered the community to
intervene in the case c,f Ghild abuse. The other set regulations for the care
of foster children. This "community care" of children was expanded in a public
assistance act in 1918; the act provided all sorts of help to children 'Alder 15.
A 1924 Act further expanded communal (state) intervention, responsibility, and
role in child care. The coming of Social Democrats to power in the 1930's pro-
vided a major impetus for societal responsibility for and intervention in child
care for all children. A Population Commission was formed in 1935. This Com-
miss on made a complete inventory of children in Sweden and made recommendations

child care with particular emphasis on the pedagogical significance of pre-
school education. World War II brought the need for feMale labor. Therefore,
in 1944 the government provided grants both for full and half-time pre-school
facilities for children. A Semi-Open Child-Care Commission was appointed and
it reported in 1950. Although a recession in the 1950's set the work of.this



Cormisslon back, nefortacalso, its report constdtuted a major and compr,,,hensive
talueorint for fthorc action in the area Roson(mon, lq73)

Toward the en1 of the 1950's the socioeconomic conditions in Sweden turned.
in favor a:- oild-crE=,:e activitien. The 1960's were years of major development
and expansion for the Swedish child care system. The Chilo Welfare Act of 1961
pTovided the sfate witit legal authority and responsihilly for so':ving children
and youth in the country. This act also created local municical Welfare
Fatri- oharred opecifinally with orneniino,: coordInntmaIl -1H-1'117srin
all child care services intheir respective localities.

Labor shortage in the early 60's motivated labor orgsn:uations to support
go'sornment involvement in ohild care activities^ a was intended and hoped that
more women would be freed and ent.er tne labor force. A Central Committee for
Comaseration was Formed in 1963. Its task WAS to study t:lis protelem and come up

epecific proosals. During this periad the report The fjl,atns_of &men. In
Sweden: ReLLItlathelinited_ Nations_196S was made public on the status of
women in Sweden and it recomended greater rDle for women in the nation's life.
The provision cf child care facilities was one of the wais nuch involvement
crn:Id 1)0

The 1960's wan aine the decade when great emphasis was placed on providing
ln onrlohed envi-rcnment for pre-school children. The works of Piaget, Montessoi,
Erikson, and Gessell gave further impetus to the program by underscoring the cog-
nitive, nocial, esartional, and physical development of the child. The child was
seen as an active agent his/her learning and an enriched environment was con-
sidered assential for providing the stimuli for overall growth and maturation.

The -:'oyal Commission Study on Child Centers was established at this time.
The Comission is responsible for the continued development of child care acti-
vities and for informing the public about the program.

At of 1963 the state beoan paying the local authorities on per child basis.
In 1966 the government made provision for full-time child care centers for quali-
fied children. On December 12, 19-3 the Rikedag, the Swedish Parliament, passed
the New Pre-School Activities Act which went into effect in July, 1975. Thi
Act requires all municipalities to provide free pre-school services to all five
and six )(ear olds who wan--; to use tham. Furthermore, municipal authorities m.ust
infcrm and educate the parents about pre-school services. Attendance is not man-
datoy however. Three-hour attendance per day is available for free for all five
anc: six year olds and for younger children with special needs.

Administ a ion

Organizationally the :Ainistry of Health and Social Welfare in Stockholm as
the supreme body is responsible for all preschool activities and services in the
country. The Swedish National Boaxd of Health and Welfare sets the general reg-
ulations and guidelines for all child care facilities. These include standards
of physical facilities, staff/child ratio, grouping, health and sanitation con-
ditions, and overall diraction. The central government also provides the con-
struction cost and 20-30% of the operating budget. The money comes largely from
the State Inheritance Fund, money left by people with no heirs. State subsidies
vary from location to location.



At the feiohal level tha County Administrator im responsible for the ,,,uper-
vision of the program. fhe 278 counties maintain and support medical and child
welfare facilities tor all children, especially in mu 'cipalities lacking such
facilities.

L(hc_ily .nost child caro centers are run by the municipalities (comAuges),
lodal governments. While fairly autonomous, the municipalities must imple-

ment scale decisions in education, social welfare,city planning, and health.
The Cr-Ad r:enters, under social welfare, is one area :7,,n thp state require
municipal involvement. The expenditure of the municipalities come primarily
from the municipal income taK. Fifteen percent of the municipal budget is al-
located to child and welfare services. Each of the some 1000 municipalities
has a CI:Mild Vielfare L.nd Social :=;ervices Committee.

Thti Swedish Child Welfare Act of 1961 makes provisions for child care,
oroms child developmont, and for the provision of ideal conditon5 for tN,
children's upbringing. This Act requires_ each municipality to have a Child Welfare
3oard and to be responsible for about 30% of child-centered activities. The Board

lay organization consisting of about five members elected by municipal offi-
cials. The Board uses the expert services of the local resource people. Its main
function is "general preventive child welfare". This means keeping data on the
children, studying their living conditions, identfying any unfavorable conditions
in the children's environment, providing adequate recreation facilities for chil-
dren and young people, support of youth clubs and organizations, summer camps and
holiday homes, general child services for all children, intervention in family
life where children are hurt in any way, and the implementation of legal codes
related to children's lives.

and Ob'ectives

Swedish child experts (Rosengren, 1973) feel that Sweden does not have a
theory of developmental psychology which covers the overall development of the
child. Therefore, they have adopted an eclectic approach utilizing theories and
practices developed by Gerrnan. British, and American theoreticians and practi-
tioners. It is believed that a child's ability to optimally utilize his/her op-
portunities depends upon three interrelated "fields of competncy" namely ego-
comprehension, conceptual formation, and communication. Rosengren states that-
... no psychological approach to the child's development can exist in a vacuum.

he approach must always be related to the community in which the child lives and
its values.' (Rosengren, p. 22). Thus the following subsidiary objectives have
been daveloped against that background.- The realization of the objectives de-
pend m adult-child contact, the organizational model, the total environmental
structure, and the resources available. The objectives are stated 35 follow5:'

The preschool, together with the parents, shall provide conditions
in which the child can develop and stabilize a conception of itself
as an individual. This is a necessary foundation for the child sub-

_uently to be able to cooperate in various respects with others.

The preschool shall provide favourable conditions for the child
successively to develop its communicative ability in interplay with
it5 environment. The child should become increasingly aware of all
its innate means of expression, exploiting them in words, sounds,
rniovernent, and images.
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The proF.cnnol shall provide the conditions necessal-y for a fav-

ourable nnrceptual app_oach to emerge in the child, so that it, prior
to the cemmncement of its schooling, understands fundamental con-
cepta . dnd underpsfands a certain interplay between comepts and simple
s'ystefe relationships. The child is to acquire not primarily knowledge
but a method of learning; it is to acquire a capacity to utilize con-
ce-ots in solution of uroblems, and in creative activity. sengren,
197?,, pp

-_-_, A,be -1;',_ L L. srre5 that toe nuclear family and partsient dwelling
constitute an inadequate environment for children's growth and maturity, She
adds that bi',hisitLers or grandmothers are inadequate substitutes for parents
Tind/er day-carn experiences. Half of the Swedish families with children have
only :Jae child. While srtressing the significance of day-care centers she as-
serte that they de not exist to serve the economy or the labor market; their

ihstification, EtIP s-],r,, ',7 flnd rAllt be the children. A. cti lao heade
,',yrdal recoil ized this fact and suggested universal day-care services in

11Sc?,0's.

Emerging tives of the day-care cent rs are stated thud 1

It should help to make children responsible adult members of
society, capable of empathy, consideratio,. for and cooperation with
others. It should in different v:ays compliment the family in giving
every child optimal conditions for social, emotional, physical end
intellectual development. (Kaare, 1972, p. 2)

There is slightly more emphasis on the pedagogic aspect now. The trend is
more and more in the direction of the English Infant Schools (Silberman, I970
This does not imply a de-emphasis on the social development of the children.

Broade,. Goals

Day care centers are intended to serve a variety of goals and obJectives.
They are maant to meet the needs ef the children, the parents, the staff, the
state, and that of society. This may and does present problems. As far as
children goo the program stresses the cognitive, emotional' social, linguistic,
and physical development of the children. Day care staff also pays great atten-
tion to ego-development and positive self-image among children. Other areas of
concern are conceptualization, learning how to learn, communication skills, co-
operation, conservation, autonomy, equality, freedom, self-respect, self-reli-
xe, self-expression, empathy, openness, mutual respect, trust, spontaniety,

solidarity, and sharing. The program also makes provisions for achieving har-
mony within and between children as well as among nations. Internationaliza-
tion begins at the pre-school level in :31,adem Day carea i]re evipped to meet
these and other needs among children.

Although ver. child-centered, Swedish Day Cares are expected and meant to
meet other needs as well. They must serve the parents. Sweden may have the
highest number of single parents, one-child families, families living in apart-
ments, working parents, and unnarried parents. (Tomasson, 1970). These are
normal and accepted features of life in the country. This means that someone
else must take care of the children. In the highly organized, bureaucratized,
institutionalized, and planned welfare state of Sweden the responsibility falls



on the Day Care Centers. Parents feel very comfortable with entrusting their
chlldren to Day Care Centers. They perceive the Day Care Centers as places
where their children enjoy the benefits of a safe, rich, comfortable, and play-
ful physical plant, the company of other children and the services of warm, com-
5 lOnatel dedicated and competent staff. Nany parents do not only view the

Day Cares as substitute homes but also as an expanded and richer environment.
This is especially the case with disadvantagod children. Day Cares free the
parents to pursue individual interests or to work.

In additioo Lu 1 Alfillinq parer Lai anu institutional demands, many staff
nomthrs attempt to meet their own needs through the children. Many young people
ant:, critical of many aspects of Lheir society. They complain about the Swedes
being overly rational, aloof, reserved, self-centered, materialistic, contented,
and so on. The leftists feel that the Social Democratic Party has betrayed the
cau73e of socialism and that socialism itself if not enough anyway. They would
like to ochieve true commnnism and a conylvial (Illich, 1973) social order. I
found moet of them aware, sophtstic3ted, committed, and ideologically oriented.
They are committed to recreating a new social order by socializing the children
differently.

Finally, Day Care Centers are designed of course to meet the folio ng so-
cietal needs. _ -den is trully committed to equality among its people. Sweden
dfinitely has its upper, middle, and lower classes which they call Group I, II,
and III. The country even has its "invisible poor'. Day Care Centers are de-
signed to minimize, if not eliminate, class distinctions among children. They
are to remove the detrimental effect's of socioeconomic and ethnic influences on
children. Fducational input is equalized. Sweden also considers all children
as the most precious resource and comnodity of any society. The country invests
heavily in child care even at the prenatal stage. Society provides well for the
children's total needs. Furthermore, Sweden is committed to full employment.
This is a ,;rucial national goal; current unemployment is less than 2%. Day Care
Centers iree some adults, especially mothers, for work while providing Jobs at
the same time. In addition to that, Day Care Centers tend to influence most or
all children in similar ways. This helps meet society's need for homogenlety.
Swedes get uncomfortable with hetero9eniety of any kind. And finally, the pro-
vision of mass child care zervices is very much in line with the country's in-
stitutionalized and welfare state policy.

Different for of child-care is available to most children between the agesof six months and seven years.

First, the family day-care, where a trained and certified women,whether or
not she has her own children, takes care of children in her home, she is called
"day mother".

Second, the three child sys.em where a child nurse takes care of children
from three families, rotating between the families. Both activities are con-
trolled and funded by the government.

Third, Child centers - a term used to describe all group programs for pre-
school children. This includes day nurseries, nursery schools and leisure time
centers.

Fourth, Day nurseries - full day programs that operate_ for five or more hours
a day for children six months to seven years of age.



atter schooi care tor cniidren age seven to fourteen.

Seventh, Early child care - day care programs - programs that offer group-
based care five or more hours a day to children ranging in age from six months
to three years.

Eighth, Group-based or center-based care
family envirenmert.

care ildren outside of a

Some cf this is nstitutional, some is not The Pre-school ctivitiaS Act
cf 1973 restructured all the institutionalized child-cele centers into two main
categories. Day Nurseries or daahem, literally meaning "day home", are places
where children from six months to seven years old spend anywhere from five hours
to the entire day Forskola or pre-school, s the place where five and six year
olds spend part of the day. Daghem is more child-care oriented while Forskola
is more:pedagogically inclined. Often, they are one and the same, located in one
place. 3oth convey the essence and meaning of "day-care" and/or "child-center".
This paper deals mainly with the dagllem, dayhome or daycare. This of course is
not the only type but the most common and structured ',ype of daycare which Sweden
is famous for.

Rdrnissioric

Day Care Centers serve children from six months to seven year olds from all
socioeconomic and ethnic groups. This includes handicapped and immigrant chil-
dren. Handicapped and disadvantaged children are given priority over others.
Priority is given to children from single parents where the parent is either work-
ing or studying; children with handicaps and medical problems; children from dis-
organized families; immigrant children; children from low-income (group III)
families; and children from families where both parents are studying or working.
Such priorlties were established for three reasons. First, to equalize educa-
tional opportunities for children. Second, day care facilities are viewed as
complimentary to family life. Third, day care services free single parents to
pursue personal interests and meet other needs. About 40% of the children come
from this categ-ry.

Structurs,

Most day-care centers serve a mixture of children ranging from six months
to seven years. The stress is on vertical grouping and pairing called "Brother
and Sister Group". Children up to two-and-a-half years are placed together.
Mast children are at the day-care center full time. But in some cases children
spend part of the day at the center. Five and six year olds spend three hours
at the cenrer. In many cases seven Lo twelve year olds spend pre and after school
hours at the day-care centers too. These children use the facilities until their
parentS come home from work. Day Care Centers are open from 6:30 A.M. to 6:90 P.M.
five days a week and in some cases on weekends too.



Pnd i tures

As far as costs go the central government pays 30%, the municipalities 60%,
and the parents 10%. The a-rerage per year cost per child ranges from about
$2,600-$3,700. Staff qualification and adult-child ratio are the crucial deter-
mining factors in coats. The family's contribution ranges from twenty cents to
lve dollars per day. This depends on the family's income, size and the number

of children it has in the day care. Budget is divided into 70% staff salaries,
18% building and food, and 12% other. Table I shows budget analysis for a day
T_!rs,sry s,erving ten to-yor plds, to: iv the ar four-yar cock, Irld fifteen

five and six- :s.

TABLE I
BUDGET ANALYSTS FOR --)ISH DAY NURSERY

s a director, preschcol teachers, child nurse,
cook, -leaning staf stur .0.2.0="000##t* .... #

Staff .. . ......... .... . 13.'3%

ExpanditurS such as outdoor eqiipment, sa
disposable diapers, toilet paper................... .4%

Nev./ Items such as plates, curtains. . t##.6 s# 6.00w Om ### #,M# .

Children's materials and f # *a
Administrative items - includes telephone,

stamps....,........... ... ...... ................

an, general upkeep.........................## 00.#

Inqurance for children and .1%

Upkeep of buildings, including large electrical
items, cleaning and watering of building. .... 17.2%

Yearly pa lent on loan..

Program of Activit

0.### .... # 00 # 6.# 4# ati #0.

J01 Sweden'Ely_Nurseri Washington,D.C. 1974

There is no organized program or curriculum at the Day Care Centers. Ther
is no set schedule either. No special effort is made to "teach" the basic skills",
"shapes and colors" or any kind of content. The staff will and does answer any
questions the children ask. There is considerable dyadic interaction between
addts and children. Experiential learning is the operative mode. Children take
field trips, nature walks, and so on. Staff members implement Freire's "problem-
posing" method of education. There is also considerable emphasis on the staff
serving as role models for whatever skills or behavior they would like to see in



cYllon. They eat, relax, walk, paint, cook, and nap with the children. With an
adlt-child ratio of from 1:3 to 1:8 individualization is .-rdre feasible and observ-
able. One observes a tutor-tutee type of relationship. Every activity is built
on the children's ..expressed need and desire. I witnessed teachers teaching these
little children about crime, criminals, Jails, death and dying, birth, se'oillitY1
religion and caro. Tne teachers were using books, models, otc. to:teach" these.
"Imtructional" time resembles the true open classroom (Kohl, 1969) in every way.

Lanlnage ii,?7721.)771 vith informally. The stress lc mn
E]ookri lan,:Jaw, Adults talk to and with children on one-to-one basis. Adults
try to deal with individual children ,;:mile maintaining group harmony and wellbaino.

Opportunities are provided for dralng, painting, clay modelliml, singing,
dancind, dramatikcs, cooking, s c.

nnd

A typical Day Care Center looks like a large house. It looks very noninst1-
tutional, inside and °Aside. It is oleal-1, comfortable, safe, pleasant and rich
in facilities. It is w1.1 decorated with children's art as well as standard art
work. It is well-furnished and the furniture is pleasing and comfortable. Every-
thing except the walls and adult-related oblects are scaled down. The kitchen and
food are very "homey". There is an abundance of toys, books and equipment for
large and small motor activity. There is also a piano, a record player, a sewing
machine, a kitchenette, showers and industrial arts equipment. The children have
their own towels, mattlesses, or cribs as the case may be. There are many rooms
suited and equipped for various activities. There is even a room for changing
clothes, with closets and a sofa on the floor for changing shoes. Everything is
designed and arranged to maximize the children's comfort, safety and sense of ex-
ploration. There is a variety of equipment and facilities for indoor and outdoor
play. Children are encouraged to use these. Some washrooms are expanded and
equipped for water and sand play. There are special small rooms for rest and re-
laxation by staff and children. The walls and furnishings have different textures
and colors. All the Day Care Centers that I visited were in one-story buildings.
A typical Day Care Center is hardly distinguishable from its sorrounding buildings.

_ _affing

Tne staff of an aierage Day Care Center or preschool consists of the director,
preschool teacher(s), child nurse(s), free time pedagogne(s), cooks and maintenance
workers. There may also be some interns in training. The staff works forty hours
per w,?ek. The average salary is 3400 Swedish Krowns (about $8N) per month. Cur-
rently apout 90% of the day-care staff consists of women. In order to attract more
men they have set up "free quotas" and there is consideration of other incentives
for all. Four month practical experience is required for cidmission to training.
Pre-school teachers are high school (gymnasium) graduates who go through two wars
of training at Forskoieseminerie. While child nurses are trained in the special
stream of the Swedish high schools or Folk High Schools. Child nurses receive 34
weeks of further training beyond high school. Pre-service training consists of a
balance between theory and practice. The child observation training program in-
cludes voice, social psychology, musjc, media, art, drama, pedagogy, philosophy,
psychiatry, child-development, Swedish and humanistic psychology. Gtudonto read



Piapt, Erickson, Herbert Mead, Gesell, Froebel, and Montesorri. Training
is 1-eavily field and competency based. Team work and child participation
are stressed. I found the staff relaxed, affectionate, dedicated, radical,
and competent.

Some staff member opens the facilities at 6 A.M. The children are
brought by parents beginning at 6:30. They play, sleep, warm up, socialize,
change, o- talk to the teachers. Breakfast is served at 8 A.M. After that
each staff momber and his/her group of children decide what to do. The
morning is spent on a variety of activities. Lunch is served at 11:30.
Everyone, including teachers, take a nap. This is followed by quiet acti-
vities. Children eat snacks at 3:00. Children engage in free play or a
variety of tnings for the rest of the afternoon. At about 5:00 parents
begin to arrive to pick up their children. Dinner is served to those who
need it. The Center closes at 6:30 p.m.

The children are heal:I:11y, well-dressed and well-fed. They are happy,
gregarious, and dynamic. Studies and observations document the many positive
effects of day-care centers on children. The children become much more open-
minded, autonompuL, democratic, cooperative, communicative, and skilled.
However, it is suspected that by the third grade in the comprehensive school
the academic gains of the pre-school may be wiped out.

Problems_and Critioism

The Swedish Day Care System is not without its problems however. Below
is a brief listing of some of the problems. There is a high turnover in
staff which deprives children of stability and continuity. About 90% of the
staff is women, and this deprives the children of male model- and "father
fi9ures". The staff feels overworked. They would like to leduce adult-child
ratio to 1 to 3. The staff is also asking for a boost in image and pay. The
staff also feels isolated. They were not satisfied with their pre-service
training. There is ideological conflict in the staff. The staff also said
that they were prone to fatigue, sickness, and boredom.

There is inadequate 000rdlnmt1on between Day Care Centers, the compre-
hensive schools, the teacher training institutions, the parents, and admin-
istrators in charge of Day Care Centers.

The Day Care Staff feels that children spend too much time in the centers
and that this may, in fact, be detrimental to their growth and well-being.

A major concern is lack of parental involvement. Parents are either too
basy or careless to become more involved. They also see the Day Care Staff
as experts and therefore either do not see the need or lack the confidence to
deal with the staff. Some parents also feel guilty for abandoning their chil-
dren at Day Care Centers. Other parents demand too much.

Day Care Staff would like more money for their operation. They would
also like to see places available to all children throughout the country.
The staff feels ignored and manipulated by politicians. Day Care Centers
need to be smaller. They also need personnel for handicapped children who
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NoitTA cia irlArOcUled.

A major oLncern is about the exact noals, role, and functions of Day
Care Centers. Is the goal the cognitive, affective,social or physical de-
velopment of children or what? Are they overschooling when there is talk
of deschoolinq? Are they pre-primary schools? Are they custodial? Is it
a conspiracy hy the Social Democrats to train communicts? How much struc-
ture is needed? Are they child-women ghettos"?

on au asoecis pro-school aducatirrn aii cia -
itrn continues. Eva Moberg, a weliknown commentator ard critic, obss,_
that rrl,7my children spend as mooh as 11 houro at the Day Caro Centers and
that this is detrimental to children in many ways. She states that this is
exhausting for the children and that it Isolates them from their parent.s.
Children need warm, affectionate, and dependable contact with their parents.
The DayNursery Commission in its 1971 report underscores parent-child ro-
lationship. It is said that the existing contacts are minimal and stress-
ful since both parents and children are tired. Moberg and many others point
to the absence of fathers from the home. Many Swedes adv

. 6-hour work-
Ing days with full pay both for fathers and mothers.

Many Swedres aro anxious to go beyond the day care centers. Siostrand
(1971) and Karre (1972) argue that if we want to raise socially capable
people then they must be brought up in diversifiPd communities. These pople
advocate what they call "Together Centers", which will be collective living
environments for 75-150 people of all ages and backgrounds. These planned
and state susidized communities will be self-managed and fully equipped to
meet everyone's needs. Given Sweden's commitment to welfare activities and
the already obvious benefits of pre-school education and socialization., there
is no question that the prospects are even brighter. As it is, we in the U.S.
have much to learn from Sweden.
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